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Six months since 
Housing Navigator 
Massachusetts went 
live, we are as proud as 
possible to share our 
earliest metrics and 
stories of success with 
friends and supporters.



We are equally proud of the fast pace of owner adoption. Already, 60+ 

owners are working with us to make their listings even more detailed. 

We show 2300+ properties across the state, over 200,000 housing 

opportunities. We are working on 100s more and adding more properties 

each week.

We measure our success and know there’s more to do.
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Unique visitors in 
the first six months:

32,000+
Average time on 
the Navigator:

6+ minutes
Return users 

(January 2022):

 25%

Users top locationsThe numbers tell  
a story: usage statistics 
beyond our wildest dreams.



Why our work matters has no better answer than these words 
from Dan Rivera. For those who don’t know him, Dan is head of 
MassDevelopment, one of Navigator’s key partners and supporters. 
He’s the former two-term mayor of Lawrence and a U.S. Army 
veteran. He also grew up in public housing in Lawrence, housing 
that’s listed on Housing Navigator. 

We are easing access to communities that stabilize lives today 
and foster leaders tomorrow. 

The power  
of that story: 
connecting people  
to a home.

“ I grew up in the Immigrant City of Lawrence, MA. We moved a lot when I 
was younger until my mom was able to get a public housing apartment 
on Market St. in Lawrence when I went into 7th grade. We were fortunate 
we had a yard and we were a block from a huge public park, the South 
Common. I felt loved and bullied and supported and always felt as if I 
was part of something bigger than myself, a member of a community.

 Living in public housing meant you had to learn to work with all types 
of people. It was a community with all its good and bad. It made me a 
strong, resilient, and thoughtful person. I feel that it made me a better 
leader with a personal understanding of how policy, emergencies, and 
business impacts the lives of people, and how fragile we all are.

	 Without	stable,	quality	housing	that	is	affordable	and	accessible	to	those	
with	the	least	amount	of	income,	families	will	suffer,	children	will	suffer.	
I am grateful that we had that safety net.”



Reaching Out

Since October, we’ve introduced Housing Navigator to 600+ service providers. 

We’ve gathered online with social workers from the Cape, Western MA 

school district case managers, shelter staff, legal services advocates, and 

Independent Living Center housing search staff. The difficulty of finding 

affordable housing reaches every corner of our state and every slice of the 

population. One hundred percent of surveyed participants say they are very 

likely to recommend Housing Navigator.

We’ve been honored to reach so many. Sign-ups are open for more sessions 

March-April via our website’s News & Events page.

“Stable housing is our 
families’ No. 1 issue. 
Housing Navigator is an 
easy-to-use resource both 
our families and family 
advocates can use to 
simplify the process and 
help people find housing 
where they want.”

 Sarah Muncey, Co-President, 
Neighborhood Villages, Boston

https://www.housingnavigatorma.org/who-we-are/news-events/


Listening. So We 
Can Build What’s Next.

Over the past six months, we’ve reviewed our first release with dozens,  

in-person and online. We’re struck by how appreciative people are that we 

even seek their input. It’s all too clear that our users don’t get asked enough 

what they need from technology and what’s useful for them. 

We’ll be adding a filter for accessible units, addressing modifications for 

people with visual impairments, and adding a search results print feature. 

Our work surfaces the hardest-to-heal pain points in the journey to housing 

stability. We are focusing our road map to serve both housing and digital 

equity. We look forward to what the next six months will bring.

“When we arrived at our 
first focus group with 
older adults, we were 
expecting folks in their 
60s and 70s. We were 
quite surprised to find 
someone in her mid-
nineties who owned and 
used a smartphone.”

 Bobby Wang, Product Manager



Thank You
Supporters

Howard Cohen and Myra Musicant   |   Amos and Barbara 
Hostetter   |   Jennifer Keddy and Stuart Levinson   |   Randy 
Peeler   |   Beacon Residential   |   The Community Builders   |   
Peabody Properties   |   Preservation of Affordable Housing   
|   The Schochet Companies   |   WinnCompanies   |   Klein 
Hornig   |   Krokidas & Bluestein   |   Nixon Peabody   |   Nolan 
Sheehan Patten   |   Hackett Feinberg   |   Pro Bono Services: 
Wilmer Hale   |   Bridge Over Troubled Waters   |   Housing 
Opportunities Unlimited   |   Massachusetts Housing 
Investment Corporation   |   VIVA Consulting   |   City of 
Cambridge   |   American Heart Association Social Impact 
Fund   |   Clipper Ship Foundation   |   Herman and Frieda L. 
Miller Foundation   |   and 20+ individual donors

HNMI Board of Directors

Marty Jones, Chair, Principal, MLJ Insights
Shaw Lupton, Vice Chair, Director of Product Management, CoStar
Joe Flatley, Treasurer, CEO, MHIC
Taisha Sturdivant, Clerk, Associate, Sullivan & Worcester
Laureen Borgatti, COO, Wayfinders
Karin Brandt, CEO, coUrbanize
Rachel Heller, Executive Director, CHAPA
Elisabeth Ortiz Jackson, CEO, Bridge Over Troubled Waters
Dara Kovel, CEO, Beacon Communities
Rachel Madden, CFO, MassHousing
Brian Perry, Principal, Indigo Business Partners
Angelina Ramirez, Executive Director, Stavros
Clark Zeigler, Executive Director, MHP

Team

Jennifer Gilbert, Executive Director
Marlee Chong, Director of Product Management and Operations
Fehintola Abioye, Data Project Manager
Bobby Wang, Product Manager
Nora Lutz, Outreach & Research Assistant
Jemima Calixte, Research Assistant

The Navigator team celebrating the launch with friends from Green River, CHAPA, and MassHousing.
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